Faculty Assembly

Chair’s report
Agenda

• Approve agenda (not actually necessary, 1 min)
• Motion
• Approve the minutes of the May 7, 2014 Faculty Assembly. (2 min)
• Provost Winston Langley to introduce Dean Haddock (5 min)
• Reports
  – A. Chair – Jeffrey Keisler (5 min)
  – B. Dean - Jorge Haddock (5 min comments, 15 min q & a)
  – C. Associate Dean for Graduate Programs and Research - David Levy (17 min incl Andrea & Domingo)
  – D. PhD Program Administrator - Richard Wong (3 min)
  – E. Undergraduate Program Director - Amy Mei (3 min)
  – F. 2015 AACSB Visit Coordinator – Arthur Goldsmith (15 min)
  – G. Learning Assessment Committee/Writing Program Director - Kathryn Archard (5 min)
  – H. Graduate Program Committee (1 min)
  – I. Undergraduate Program Committee (1 min)
  – J. Faculty Council (2 min)
  – K. Entrepreneurship Center - Benyamin Lichtenstein (3 min)
• New Business
  – A. Career Services and Employment Relations Specialist - Deborah Federico to talk (3 min] about the upcoming Accounting, Finance and Business Career Fair
• RECEPTION AFTERWARD 4PM-5PM
Welcome new faculty

- MSIS
- AF
- MM
College Personnel Committee

- Sally Wright (AF)
- Chuck Chakraborty (AF)
- Mohsin Habib (MM) - convener
- Allesia Contu (MM)
- Daniel Lee (MSIS)
- Wei Zhang (MSIS)
- Alternate: Lucia Silva-Gau (AF)
Learning Assessment Committee

• Werner Kunz MM (ex-officio)
• Louise Parker MM
• Benyamin Lichtenstein MM (co-convener)
• James Grant AF
• Kun Yu AF
• Jon Frankel MSIS
• Haijing Hao MSIS
• Kate Archard (co-convener)
Undergraduate Program Committee

- Jonathan Kim MSIS (co-convener)
- Kiran Verma AF (co-convener)
- Chi Wan AF
- Jurui Zhang, MM
- Edward Carberry, MM
- Andy Du MSIS
- Amy Mei (admin, ex-officio)
Graduate Program Committee

• Mary Still MM
• Vincent Xie MM
• JP Kuilboer MSIS (co-convener)
• Roger Blake MSIS
• Jay Lee AF
• Mine Eturgul AF (co-convener)
• Tara Norton (admin, ex-officio)